FLIPPING?
Real Estate?

- Economic times
- Leasing troubles
- Obsolescence
- Overextensions
- Desperate sellers
- Rehab
- Depressed market
- Declining neighborhoods
- Fraud and dishonesty
- Victorian Village
Flipping?

Coin        Pancakes
Mattresses        Opinions
Physical exercises
Understandings
Political positions
Flipped!
Jesus and Flipping?

Parables!

Lamp/Bowl, Wise/Foolish Builders
Yeast, New Cloth/Old Coat
Lost Sheep/Found, Lost/Found Son
Hidden Treasure, Valuable Pearl
Unmerciful Servant
Good Samaritan
If Christian....

What Caused You To Flip?
Parable Of The Sower

4 Flips

Path – Evil One Snatches Seed Sown In Heart

Rocky places – Hears/Joy/No root/Trouble/Falls

Thorns- hears/worries/wealth/choke/unfruitful

Good – hears/understands/produces/yields
Matthew 13:14-15

“You will be ever hearing but never understanding; you will be ever seeing but never perceiving. For this people’s heart has become calloused; they hardly hear with their ears, and they have closed their eyes. Otherwise they might see with their eyes, hear with their ears, understand with their hearts and turn, and I would heal them.”
What Causes “THE FLIP”? 

1. What Will You See?
2. How Will You Change Your Listening?
3. Is Your Heart Open To Repentance?
4. Are You Ready For A “U” Turn?
5. Decision For The LORD Who Heals Lives?